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To all the churches throughout Japan, thank you for your daily support and encouragement. We pray that God sends his encouragement and hope to
all those who were victims of the disasters that took place throughout Japan, and especially to North Kyushu that experienced the massive down
pour. We pray that God will provide all that is needed. In this issue we wanted to share about all the ongoing projects in Tohoku, 6 years and 4months
after the Great East Japan Earthquake. We have compiled it so that you can compare it to the aid that was taking place right after the disaster.

Aid work carried out
within a year after the disaster

Aid work currently being
carried out
Iwate Prefecture Otsuchi-cho Aid work
(Ando Otsuchi 4th and 7th housing estate)
While residential
land development is
proceeding,
there are still
temporary housing
residents. Support is
continuing.

First aid work in Nodamura by the
Aomori and Iwate team.

New Togura Elementary
School
October 2015, the new
school building was
completed. The school is
surrounded by a forrest,
placed on high ground.
Learning support is still
on-going.

Otsuchi-cho, Kozuchi Aid /
Otsuchi-cho Ando food hand-out

Noda Village temporary support
March 18, 2016: We ended our support
after the completion of the reconstruction
housing.

Aid-work entered about Iwate Prefecture Tono

Otsuchi-cho Temporary Housing Aid
Tono Volunteer Center
Opened in Aug 2, 2011. It closed at the end of
March 2014. Afterward, Morioka church took up
the aid work. On June 26, 2016 we returned the
building to the Tono city hall and finished our work.

Oshika Peninsula debris removal and mud-out

Maginohama temporary housing aid work
All temporary
housing in
Ishinomaki Oshika
Peninsula is
planned to be
dissolved at the
end of this fiscal
year. Each year,
there are fewer
temporary housing residents. We are
considering how to carry out our future aid work.

Minami Sanriku-cho Togura Aid

Ishinomaki City Oshika Peninsula Aid

Aid work with former Motoura residents / Maginohama temporary housing

Oshika Peninsula Kyubunhama food hand-out
Oginohama primary school food hand-out

Warari-cho Miyamae Temporary
Housing Aid

Watari-cho Miyamae Temporary Housing Aid Work
Most temporary housing estates, including the Miyamae housing
have been taken down. Once every two months we carry out
visitations to the homes of elderlies who are living alone in
the new reconstruction housing.

Fukushima Midorigaoka
Temporary Housing Aid

←
Temporary housing being
taken down.
←
Completed reconstruction
housing

↑
Watari-cho open-air market

From a visitation we had
Support for Fukushima Midorigaoka temporary housing.
Donations from
throughout Japan
→

Midorigaoka temporary
housing open-air market
←

The evacuation order was cancelled for
Tomioka town.
However, there is concern about the work of
the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear waste furnace
and the problem of radioactivity. There are
people moving into new temporary installation
and reconstruction houses, and we are
planning to continue supporting the
community as it goes through many changes.

